The paper presents results of a study devoted to provide the pure enantiomers of isoflurane and desflurane from racemic mixtures using gas chromatography. For that purpose a cyclodextrin based selector described in earlier work was immobilized on porous glass beads. The adsorption isotherms were determined and applied to predict operating parameters which provide the highest possible productivity of the separation. The analysis included evaluation of the performance of larger columns applying simplifying scale-up considerations. Using repetitive batches the method can provide per day with a laboratory scale column (40 x 1.56 cm) approximately 1 gram pure enantiomer. Selected model predictions were validated experimentally. Keywords: Enantiomers, Isoflurane and desflurane, Productivity, Scale-up, Diluted gaseous systems
Introduction
The separation of enantiomers is of large relevance in the pharmaceutical industry. Although enantiomers have the same physico-chemical properties, in living organisms they have very often different effects. Still a large number of drugs are used as racemic mixtures, containing both enantiomers in equal amounts. For this reason it is important to develop enantioseparation processes. Preparative chromatography is known to be one of the most suitable techniques available.
The main objective of our work was to design a process for producing pure enantiomers of two fluorinated anesthetic gases: isoflurane and desflurane. Nowadays they are applied in racemic form, although the mechanism of action of single enantiomers is not completely known. There is a possibility to improve the anesthesia by using only the enantiomer with more favorable properties. Another reason to get pure enantiomers is to use them to examine the mechanism of anesthesia [1] .
Differences in action of single enantiomers of the fluorinated anesthetics were examined in many studies. Research conducted on animals [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and humans [11] [12] [13] has showed that S-enantiomer of both isoflurane and desflurane is more effective as an anesthetic and is faster eliminated from the body. Yet, more tests with pure substances should be done to clarify the action of the enantiomers.
Although the synthesis of isoflurane and desflurane enantiomers was reported [10, 14, 15] , the easiest way to obtain them is by racemate separation. A comprehensive report on enantioseparation of fluorinated anesthetics was provided by V. Schurig [16] . Taking into account their low boiling points, GC has been identified as the most suitable separation technique. By introducing stationary phases based on α-, β-and γ-cyclodextrins (CDs) for separation of enantiomers [17] and providing their derivatives for separating racemic mixtures of fluorinated anesthetics [18] [19] [20] , their enantioseparation became possible.
The first chiral separation of the mentioned anesthetics was performed on a microscale level [21] using derivatives of α-and γ-CD. The γ-CD derivative Octakis(3-O-butyryl-2,6-di-O-pentyl)-γ-cyclodextrin developed by König et al. [22] provided further successful separations of racemic mixtures of the anesthetics in (semi)preparative single columns [19, 23, 24] and by simulated moving bed (SMB) for isoflurane [25] . The stationary phase was prepared by dissolving the selector (γ-CD derivative) in polysiloxane SE-54 and then coating it onto Chromosorb particles.
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immobilizing the selector made of porous glass beads has been recently introduced [26] . Further experimental tests on SMB and theoretical studies were reported only for enflurane (not studied here) [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Based on the pioneer works [19, 23, 24] we studied the enantioseparation of isoflurane and desflurane using γ-CD derivative established in [22] dissolved in polysiloxane SE-54 and coated onto the newly developed porous glass beads similar to those in [26] .
Theory and procedures
The applied concept for process development and analysis consisted of three parts: a) Characterization of the thermodynamics by analyzing experimental chromatograms of injections of racemic-mixtures, b) Model-based simulation studies of process performance and c) Experimental validation of the applicability of a simple scale-up rule.
Determination of adsorption isotherms using the peak-fitting method
Development of a chromatographic process requires knowledge of adsorption isotherms. From different methods for measuring the isotherm parameters [32, 33] several could be applied for racemates [34] [35] [36] [37] . Since our columns had low efficiency and there was no access to pure enantiomers, the only applicable method was the peak-fitting (inverse) method. It was probably first applied in [38] for one component isotherm and then further elaborated for determination of competitive isotherms [36, [39] [40] [41] . It does not require highly efficient columns, since the dispersion and mass transfer effects are accounted for by the model. For more precise results the calculations should involve many elution profiles, including those of pure substances and different component ratios. In this study we checked if the method could also be successfully applied when there is no such possibility.
Column model and characterization
The investigated separation process occured in the gaseous phase. Since, unlike liquids, gases are compressible, the velocity, pressure and temperature are not considered constant [42, 43] . The model should consist of component and overall mass balance, energy balance, momentum balance and adsorption isotherm model.
To simplify the design of the process it is advantageous to use an inert carrier as a diluent, as done already in [23] [24] [25] . For diluted systems, the adsorbed species is present in larger excess of the carrier gas, so changes of gas velocity and temperature due to adsorption and desorption are very small and could be neglected [44] . Therefore, no energy balance is required. If the pressure drop through the bed is low, pressure can be assumed to be constant. In other words, a model with much less parameters like for the liquid phase could be applied, but its applicability needs to be tested. 
where D app , u, c, q, ε, t and z are apparent dispersion coefficient, interstitial velocity of the mobile phase, mobile phase concentration, stationary phase concentration, total bed porosity, time and space coordinate, respectively. Since for diluted systems the velocity could be considered constant, the equation becomes the same as for liquid systems:
The used initial and boundary conditions were: c(z, 0) = 0, c(0, t) = c inj , for t ≤ t inj and c(0, t) = 0, for t > t inj (t inj is the injection time and c inj the concentration in the injected sample). In the gas phase typically the solute concentrations are expressed as partial pressure (P i ) or mole fraction (y i ) using the ideal gas law. Therefore following equations were used (in which V is volume, n amount of the substance, T temperature, R gas constant and P total pressure):
For the adsorption of the substances the competitive Langmuir isotherms (with two parameters, H and b) were chosen:
We assumed Langmuir model in advance and had shown that it could be applied for both studied systems. The parameter H corresponds to the Henry constant. It was calculated from the retention times of the peaks (t R ) when only small amounts were injected:
The time t 0 is the column hold-up time. Apparent dispersion coefficient was calculated from the column number of theoretical plates (NTP), mobile phase velocity and column length (L), while the number of theoretical plates can be found by knowing the retention time of the peak and its width at half-height (w 1/2 ):
The total bed porosity was calculated by taking into account the gas compressibility effects -JamesMartin factor j [47, 48] from the following expressions (where is volumetric flowrate, V c column volume, P in inlet pressure in the column and P out outlet pressure): (8) To simulate a GC system, first it is necessary to calculate the injection parameters for the gas phase. In practice, the sample is injected in the liquid form. Inside the system, due to high temperature, it instantaneously evaporates and travels as gas to the column. The feed concentration and the injected volume in the gas phase can be determined from the ideal gas law (Eq. (3)) and the conservation of the mass during the evaporation [49] :
The used notation is: V inj -injected volume, m inj -injected mass, ρ -density, M -molecular weight, T in -inlet temperature. Superscripts gas and liq stand for gaseous and liquid phase of the sample, respectively.
Process performance parameters
The discussed process performance indicators [45, 50] were purity, productivity and recovery. Purity (PU) is expressed as the collected amount of a substance over the complete collected amount. A pure component i (i = 1,2) is collected in the time interval defined by the starting (t is ) and ending (t ie ) cut time (Fig. 1) . Component 1 is collected between the start of elution for components 1 and 2, and component 2 between the points of complete elution for the two components. Important for defining cut times is the threshold concentration (c thresh ). It resembles the experimental detection limit, while in simulations it is typically about 1 % of the maximal concentration. The starting cut time is when the concentration of the corresponding component reaches c thresh , while the ending cut time is when it drops below c thresh . The difference between t 2e and t 1s represents the cycle time (t cycle ). 
Scale-up estimation
In chromatography, scaling up is normally done in a way that the same pattern of the chromatograms in two columns is maintained. To accomplish it, we can use a simple scale-up concept, well-established in the area of liquid chromatography. According to this concept one keeps, besides the particle sizes, the column length constant and increases just the column diameter (d).
Attempting to maintain also the characteristic process times and the outlet elution profiles, the injected masses (m inj = c inj V inj ) and the volumetric flowrates have to be increased using the following scale-up rule [51, 52] :
This equation can be correctly used when the efficiency and porosity are same in both columns. In that case two elution profiles should be identical. 
Simulation details
Process simulations were mainly done in Matlab R2013b (8.2.0.701), MathWorks Inc, Natick, Massachusetts, USA. Differential equations were solved by finite difference method using Rouchon algorithm [53] . For a few fast tests pulse injections were simulated using the ChromSim 1.2 software under Eurochrom 2000 for Windows that also uses integrated Rouchon algorithm. For estimating the parameters of the adsorption isotherm minimization of the following objective function (OF) was done by solving the least-squares problem using Matlab and applying the Nelder-Mead simplex method:
The superscripts exp and mod refer to the values obtained from the experiments and by using the model, respectively, while np represents the number of discrete time points.
Experimental methods and equipment
The GC measurements were performed with a gas chromatograph 7890 A from Agilent Technologies with a build-in flame ionization detector for the signal measurement. Helium (Linde AG, Germany) with 99.99 % purity was used as carrier gas. The racemic mixtures of isoflurane and desflurane (produced by Baxter International Inc., USA) were provided by a local hospital. Four stainless steel columns (inner diameter d = 6 mm, total length L = 4 • 100 mm = 400 mm) were connected in a line. They were heated in the oven of the GC. For the scaled-up column (d = 15.6 mm, L = 400 mm) a stainless steel tube was used. It was closed with Swagelok screw capes, in which stainless steel sieves (mash size 10 micron) were fitted at the inlet and outlet. Because of its length it did not fit into the chromatograph. Hence special double jacket was built for tempering the column. A thermal element was placed in the jacket and connected with a process control system (Siemens Simatic 7) to record and control the temperature. As heat transfer fluid we used deionized water, which was heated by Huber Ministat 240.
All columns were mechanically packed with the prepared enantioselective glass beads (particle diameter distribution 52-100 μm, mean pore diameter 53 nm, specific pore volume 1.208 cm -3 g and porosity 0.727). These particles were specially synthesized for this work by the group of Prof. Enke of the University of Leipzig [54] [55] [56] . The active surface sites of the glass beads were treated with hexamethydisilazane. Subsequently the particles were coated according to the method described by Schurig [57] with the selector (γ-CD derivative developed in [22] ) dissolved in polysiloxane SE-54 with a weight ratio of 1:1 and a surface concentration of 4.5 mg m -2 . When using the mentioned selector, for both anesthetics the elution order is the same [16] : component 1 (first eluting) is S-enantiomer and component 2 (second one) is R-enantiomer. Chemical Engineering & Technology This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
The dependency of peak area from the injected mass was linear, so the detector was calibrated by plotting the area versus the known injected amount. Since the enantiomers produced the same signal, only racemic mixtures were used. The total porosity was determined from Eq. (8) using injections of a non-retained substance -methane, chosen based on the previous studies [25, [27] [28] [29] . The NTP (Eq. (7)) was determined from the 0.04 μL injections, which do not exhibit interference between the peaks. Since the NTP values for component 1 and 2 were slightly different, we used the mean value in the calculations. The parameters and the calculated data are reported in Tab. 1. Table 1 The pressure drop, calculated as a difference between the inlet and the outlet pressure, was not very high, especially for desflurane, what justified the use of the simplified models. The flowrate of isoflurane was higher and consequently the pressure drop was larger.
To test the stationary phase and the experimental setup, we performed series of pulse injections with different amounts of racemic mixtures of isoflurane and desflurane (Fig. 2) . The pure racemates were injected in the liquid form, so their concentration equals to their density (given in Tab. 1). Different syringes were used for the injections, the smallest one for 0.04 -1 μL and another two for larger amounts. Due to technical constraints the larger syringes (not completely gas tight) could not be used for desflurane since the substance was evaporating owing to its low boiling point (23.5 ºC). That problem was not encountered in the case of isoflurane (boiling point 48.5 ºC). Therefore for desflurane no larger injections than 1 μL were possible.
Results
This section provides the results from the experimental studies and process simulation in order to improve the performance characteristics. Some more details could be found in [58] .
Experimental results
The elution profiles of isoflurane and desflurane resulting from different pulse injections are shown in Fig. 2 . We were able to provide good separation of the enantiomers of both anesthetics. The pulse injections were further used to estimate the isotherms and validate the results from the simulation study. To minimize the carrier gas consumption and maximize the production, the process was designed as a series of consecutive injections timed so that one elution profile starts when the previous peak ends.
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Determination of the adsorption isotherms
Prior to isotherm estimation the Henry constants (Eq. (5)) were calculated using the elution profile of 0.04 μL injections. From Henry constants the selectivity α = H 2 / H 1 was determined. In the next step the peak-fitting method was applied to estimate the complete adsorption isotherms. The values of the parameters are presented in Tab. 2. Table 2 The estimated single component Langmuir isotherms are shown in Fig. 3 for the concentration range that corresponds to the values in the elution profiles. Obviously isoflurane is stronger bound on the stationary phase compared to desflurane. The effect of competition is captured by Eq. (4).
Figure 3
The separation process was simulated using the determined isotherms. Comparison of experimental and simulated profiles is given in Fig. 4 . The figure shows two examples for isoflurane (1 μL and 5 μL injections) and for desflurane the largest experimentally achievable injection (1 μL). The simulated and experimental profiles corresponded well to each other. There were small discrepancies of the same form for all cases mainly due to the fact that in the simulation the same NTP was taken for both enantiomers, although it was slightly larger for component 1. Therefore simulations predicted higher degree of dispersion for component 1 and lower for 2 than it was in the reality. Since the differences between simulation and experiments are not significant, the matching is considered very good and the calculated isotherms could be used to correctly predict the separation. We showed that the peak-fitting method was reliable even when no pure components were accessible. Since the peak-fitting method requires adopting a column model in advance, its application also served as an evidence that the equilibrium dispersive model with assumed constant mobile phase velocity, pressure and temperature can be used to describe the GC process for diluted systems.
Evaluation of the process performance
Since the anesthetics in racemic form can be obtained from hospitals in larger amounts, while there is no access to pure enantiomers, our goal was to maximize the purity and productivity of the single components. The "touching-bands" case provides the best separation, but to obtain optimal production, one must work in the so-called overloaded conditions [32] . We performed a series of volume overloading simulation tests to examine the effect of different injection amounts on the productivity and recovery, while the purity was maintained above 99 %. With the available equipment it was not possible to experimentally examine the injections larger than 5 μL for .
The predicted changes of productivity (Eq. (10)) and recovery (Eq. (11)) with the injected amount are shown in Fig. 5 and 6 . The experimental values are given along with the simulation results. Since in the experiments the exact shape of the single component peaks was not known, we assumed it according to the overall profile shape. The comparison showed that the experimental and simulated values matched each other very well. This was one way of validating the predictions regarding model and isotherm determination. Because of the experimental constraints the matching for isoflurane could be proved in the range from 0 to the maximum productivity point. Since the behavior after reaching the maximum is not of practical importance, the validation was successful. For desflurane only the experimental values in the low-amounts range could be calculated, but knowing that the process was the same and the calculated productivity is in the expected range compared to the isoflurane (including different cycle times), it can be considered that the predictions are accurate.
For both anesthetics, by increasing the injected amount, productivity started to increase until the point when the enantiomers could not be well separated. After reaching the maximum, productivity began to decrease. For the first component (S) it approached zero, while for component 2 (R) it decreased slowly, but indefinitely. The reason is that the fronts of both peaks move forward as the injected mass increases, but their tails that correspond to the state of infinite dilution remain constant. The similar productivity curves were observed in the literature, e.g. in [59] . As expected, recovery decreased by increasing the injected mass, since for this type of systems the peak resolution becomes worse for larger feed amounts.
The values of productivity, recovery and purity are presented in Tab. 3. The parameters are given for the "touching-bands" case and when the production maxima of S-and R-enantiomer were obtained. The productivity of R-component is only slightly higher for the case when R-enantiomer maximum is achieved, than when achieving it for S. For S-enantiomer this difference is greater. Since the values of recovery are not very different, the point with the highest production of S-enantiomer was selected as optimal. A way to additionally increase the productivity is to lower the required purity. There are examples where the achieved purity of fluorinated anesthetics was not as high as in this work, e.g. [24, 25] . For our system when the wanted purity was lowered to 90 %, the productivity of both isoflurane enantiomers reached the value of 4.97 g h -1 L ads -1
, while the recovery increased to 92 %. For desflurane productivity of both enantiomers increased to 10.9 g h -1 L ads -1 , and recovery to 91 %.
To evaluate the developed process, its performance can be compared to the literature data. For comparison we selected all publications with reported productivity values. The checked processes were batch GC [23, 24] and SMB separation [25] . In Tab. 4 the literature data are compared to the values obtained in our work. Table 4 The comparison revealed that purity achieved in our work is comparable or higher than in the other processes. Recovery is higher only for isoflurane separation using SMB [25] , where the purity is lower for both enantiomers. Regarding productivity, in our work larger amount of pure enantiomers of both anesthetics could be obtained.
Estimation of column scale-up
We set as a goal to provide in our laboratory in a future exploitation of these results one gram of pure enantiomers of the fluorinated anesthetics in one day. An obvious way to obtain more product per time is to process more feed using larger columns. We did calculations and predicted process performance for a column of the same length (400 mm) as the column used in the starting experiments, but with larger diameter (1.56 cm). It is denoted as C2, while the small column (d = 0.6 cm) is named C1.
The optimal case, with maximal production of S-enantiomer, was explored. First the volumetric flowrate and injected volume and mass were calculated from Eq. (12) . Then, the performance characteristics were determined by simulating the process. Tab. 5 lists the obtained results. By using this scale-up rule purity, recovery and productivity should remain the same as they were for the smaller column. What increases is the overall production, expressed as collected mass per hour (m coll/h ). As an illustration also the time for collecting one gram of pure enantiomer (t(m coll = 1g)) is presented in Tab. 5. Table 5 These results show that an increase of the column diameter from 0.6 cm to 1.56 cm gives the possibility to collect within a reasonable time period (about 24 h for 1 g of isoflurane enantiomers and 11 h for desflurane) sufficient amounts of pure enantiomers that can be used for further analyses. Chemical Engineering & Technology This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
To perform a first check of our predictions, a few validation experiments were conducted. By applying the scaling rule given by Eq. (12), the chromatograms from columns with the same length should be identical. The column C2 was used for pulse injections according to the conditions in Tab. 5. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of the peaks recorded for two column scales. The experimental values of the flowrate and injected amount are given in the caption of the figure (they are slightly different from the calculated ones due to equipment constraints). For the sake of simplicity only the experimental profiles are given. The simulation for both columns produced identical elution profiles, which were already compared to the experiments in Fig. 4 for column C1.
The agreement between the peaks measured and predicted is very good. The main deviation is in the peak position. It could originate from differences in the packing of two columns. Another reason could be that the injection amounts and flowrates were not completely correct. Furthermore, since there was a time difference between performing experiments with small-and larger-scale columns, the particles and the selector were prepared separately, although the same procedure was applied.
The presented results of the experiments with the larger column show that the simulation could provide correct predictions, which means that our assumptions are reasonable. At the same time, these experiments represent the first step for the successful production of pure enantiomers of the anesthetic gases. 
Outlook
After separating mixtures it is typically an important task is to isolate the pure substances from the mobile phase. For that purpose, condensation of the anesthetics in cooling traps was applied in previous studies [16, [23] [24] [25] [27] [28] [29] . Since the substances are highly diluted, deep cooling (with liquid nitrogen) had to be used. As an alternative, periodically operated capture columns can be used. After the separation the resulting chromatogram contains three fractions, two pure components and the mixture. Our concept is to use three capture columns for storing each of these fractions for a larger number of cycles. When these capture columns are completely saturated, a regeneration (harvesting) step can be performed, where streams with concentrated target substances are produced. Then in the last step, which involves cooling traps, only moderate cooling (around 0 ºC) is needed to provide the condensation of the anesthetics [60] and to finally separate them from the carrier gas. Using the described strategy, we could already produce in preliminary runs pure enantiomers of both anesthetics, as will be reported soon.
Conclusions
In the presented work the enantioseparation of isoflurane and desflurane using gas chromatography was investigated. A stationary phase consisting of porous glass beads coated with chiral selector based on γ-cyclodextrin [22] was prepared, characterized and applied for separating the enantiomers. Applying the knowledge of the adsorption isotherms, the separation process could be simulated using the equilibrium dispersive model. The analyzed process was classical discontinuous (batch) gas chromatography with repetitive injections. Different injected amounts were studied in order to identify the maximal productivity and high purity (over 99 %). It has been predicted that it should be possible to produce about 3 g h -1 L ads -1 of isoflurane enantiomers and about 6.5 g h -1 L ads -1 of desflurane enantiomers. These productivities are judged to be enough to obtain with a lab-scale column sufficient amounts of pure enantiomers to test their specific effects. Tables   Table 1. Experimental data for isoflurane and desflurane injections (for the small column 400 x 6 mm). Table 4 . Comparison of process performance parameters* of separating the enantiomers of isoflurane and desflurane. We took examples reported in the literature where the same chiral selector as in this work was used (two batch GC processes [23, 24] and one GC-SMB [25] Separation of enantiomers of fluorinated anesthetic gases was investigated in gas-chromatographic columns employing a selector based on γ-cyclodextrin. The batch process with repetitive injections was theoretically analysed to define the conditions that provide maximal productivity and high purity. The designed process can produce enough single enantiomers needed for further medical tests.
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